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Pastoral Transitions
Pastoral Transitions can be times of spiritual growth
and renewal. My call with you as an interim pastor
(following the long and healthy pastoral relationship
you had with Pastor Jeff) is to assist you in asking
(1) where you are now as a congregation and (2)
where you hope to go in the future with your next
called pastor.
Our work in the coming months will include talking
about what is at the heart of who you are and what
you are becoming. The first project we need to work
on will be a Ministry Site Profile (MSP). This is
done in conjunction with the Office of the Bishop. It
is a survey of the congregation in a way, but it is
more than just a list of what Our Savior's wants or
does not want in its next called pastor. Rather it is an
opportunity to reflect on those two key questions,
“Who are we as Our Savior’s?” and “Where is the
Holy Spirit guiding Our Savior’s in mission and
ministry going forward?”

When the MSP is completed, a Call Committee (CC)
will be appointed. The CC will receive names of
pastoral candidates from the Bishop for the review of
candidate profiles, interviews, etc. The call process
will be confidential, but not secretive. While names
or locations of specific candidates being considered
will not be able to be shared, you will be kept abreast
of where you are in the process.
It is my goal as an Intentional Interim Minister to
bring a calm, thoughtful and objective leadership to
Our Savior’s. I hope you will experience my time
with you as helpful.

I, like you, love our Lord God, our Savior Jesus and
the Holy Spirit. I see our love for one another as a
reflection of God’s holy love. That this can
sometimes be an anxious time for the church family,
but we will be fine. The Holy Spirit is present and
leading the process.

It will be my goal with the Transition Team of
Bob Cooper, Karen Skipper,
Collette LaClair and Sara May to
begin to look at these five things
in terms of the church:
1. Our Savior’s history and story. What have been
the milestones? The challenges?
2. Articulate as best as possible what the heartbeat
or identity is of Our Savior’s.
3. How are things done here? Who is in charge of
this or that? How is communication done?
4. How are you connected to the local community?
The Pacifica Synod? The ELCA? Others?
5. What skills and talents do you seek in a new
pastor? Where do you sense God is leading your
congregation? Are there issues or dreams before
your congregation that should be discussed and
addressed at this point in the congregation's life?
So there is a lot to do! In closing, be well in Jesus
and stay in touch. I am glad to be here among you for
this season of transition.
Interim Pastor Rich Ajer
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Blue Christmas ǀ Live Stream
Sunday, December 20 at 4:30pm
A service for people experiencing a loss of a
loved one, a job, fellowship and more.

Live Stream Only
4:30pm
Christmas Eve Worship Service
Thursday ~ December 24, 2020

~ Anniversaries ~
Chris & Kim Lindholm
Coby & Liz Derdzinske
Wayne & Susan Warden
Mark & Betty Colby

12/8
12/11
12/28
12/29

Live Stream
Sunday - December 27th
8:30am & 10:00am
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2020
By the time you read this newsletter, we will have entered a new church year. Advent began on 11/29 and is
the start of a new liturgical year. The Lutheran church is a “liturgical” church. But, what does that mean??
Here is an article I found that explains it well:
When during the Reformation the Protestant church sprang from the roots of the ancient Catholic church,
some branches of the new church, while embracing the beliefs and tenants of Protestantism, nonetheless
saw in the ancient forms and structures of the Catholic worshiping life much that they believed worth
preserving. They understood that the traditional, ritualized, formally structured way of worshiping would
for many always resonate in a powerful, deeply inspiring way. Such service staples as the procession of
vested clergy up the center aisle at the beginning of the service, the use of incense, the incorporation of
religious symbols, the communal recitation of such prayers as The Lord’s Prayer, the congregation’s
united response to petitions read aloud to God, the observation of the church year, the following of a
lectionary, and performance of the sacraments all mark the worship practices typical of a liturgical church.
“Liturgy” comes from the Greek word meaning, “Work of the people.” And if you’ve ever been to the
Sunday service of a liturgical church, then you understand the sense in which worshippers at those
churches do work. Liturgical churches are pretty darn participatory: everyone’s always standing up, sitting
down, or kneeling; the congregation prays together out loud; everyone comes up to the front rail to
receive communion. At most Protestant churches, the congregants mostly just sit there, watching and
listening. During service at a liturgical church, though, people get (relatively) busy.
Shore, J. (2011, September 26). What is a Liturgical Church? Retrieved November 20, 2020, from https://www.crosswalk.com/blogs/johnshore/what-is-a-liturgical-church.html

As I read this article, I really had to stop and think. We are called a liturgical church. The article gives some
examples of our unique worship style. Here are some of the components of being liturgical that I would like to
explore:
•

Communal recitation of such prayers as The Lord’s Prayer – We have not said The Lord’s Prayer together
in church since March. There is no indication as to when we will in the future.
Are we a liturgical church?

•

The congregation’s united response to petitions read aloud to God – We are instructed by the Pastor to
make reply in our hearts but NOT out loud.
Are we a liturgical church?

•

Performance of the sacraments – No intinction…Holy Communion in one kind (bread only).
Are we a liturgical church?

I say, “You betcha we are!” Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, we need to observe certain safety measures.
But, we are still able to speak our faith out loud in our “streamed” services. Holy Communion is still “The
Lord’s Supper” even if we do not dip our bread in wine. We celebrated a Baptism and the Rite of Confirmation
with our young people. The article I quoted says that, “’Liturgy’ comes from the Greek word meaning, ‘Work
of the people.’” We have work to do and we can and are still doing it in spite of a pandemic. We continue to
worship together either online or in person (for now, outside only). We continue to care for each other. We
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

continue to study the Scriptures.

WE ARE A LITURGICAL CHURCH!
And no pandemic can stop the work of God in His people here on earth!
Our Mission
“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve”
Here’s to a great New Year!
In His service,
Karen Skipper
Director of Music

Actually, Christmas is less than a month away, but the message is the same.

Fellow members and friends of Our Savior’s,
Giving to your church is not about making a donation, but it is about making
a difference. Your church council would like to have 100% of giving cards returned
so a budget can be formulated for the upcoming year.
Please remember to mail your giving card soon.
Ed Fox, Stewardship Ministry
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Youth and Children’s Ministry
by Bob Cooper - Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry

You Can’t Hurt Christmas!
So December is upon us and we are STILL living in
a CoVid-19 world. Luckily the mighty God that we
serve is SO much bigger than a global pandemic,
meaning that Christmas cannot be stopped. If you
remember the famous Dr. Seuss story “How the
Grinch Stole Christmas” you will recall that even
though the nasty Grinch did his best to steal the joy
of the Christmas celebration he could not do it no
matter how he tried. In fact, in the feature film
version the father of little Cindy Loo Who when
confronted with all the Grinch’s dastardly deeds
exclaimed that “You can’t hurt Christmas!” and he
was right. We may not be able to do our normal
youth group events this year, we will have no
Christmas all-nighter for the high school kids, no
middle school Christmas white elephant gift
exchange party, no elementary and preschool
children visiting the elderly for Carols and Cookies,
but the wonder and magic of the season will not be
diminished, Jesus is the reason for the season, as
they say.

Christ from the greeting, how wrong they were, you
see “X” in the ancient Greek represents the letter
“Chi” or the first letter in the title “Christ”. So
wishing someone Merry X-mas or Happy Holidays
is really just a very old school way of remembering
that “God so loved the world that He sent his only
son…”
I hope the peace and hope of the holidays surround
you and your family as we celebrate the arrival of
the “King of Kings”, however that looks.
Bob Cooper
Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry

We are, however going to try something different
this year, we are presenting a live, drive thru “La
Posada” event at the church. The families will stay in
their cars as they drive around the campus while
listening to the Bethlehem story on their car radios
(yep, now we can broadcast to your car!) and see
stations depicting Mary and Joseph’s journey from
Nazareth to Bethlehem. The middle and high school
students will be helping with this event and there
may be a little visit from a man in white and red at
the end of the display just for fun.

Youth Calendar
December 1 - Tuesday
Kids Club 3:30pm, YR
December 2 - Wednesday
MSYG 6:30pm, Patio
December 6 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, Patio
December 9 - Wednesday
MSYG 6:30pm, Patio
December 13 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, Patio
December 16- Wednesday
La Posada Christmas Drive-thru 5:00pm
No MSYG
December 20 - Sunday
No HSYG
December 23 - Wednesday
No MSYG
December 27 - Sunday
No HSYG
December 30 - Wednesday
No MSYG

Now a word about Christmas, it is once again the
season of Advent and with it comes all the joy and
festivities that this wonderful season promises. But
before things get rolling and the yearly struggle of
“Merry Christmas” vs. “Happy Holidays” or even
“Merry X-mas” ensues, I want to state publicly that
I’m OK with any genuine greeting of peace and love
this season. Sometimes it seems that we are so quick
to be offended (and I have been guilty of this myself)
that we overlook the fact that the word “Holiday” is
simply and old English word that stands for Holy
Day, seems like an appropriate salutation to me. As
for Merry X-mas, etiquette advice from the late
1940s indicated that X-mas should never be used in a
greeting card as it was seen as a way of removing
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Walking Group
The walking group continues to meet each Tuesday
morning at 8:00am on the corner of Vista Hermosa
and Costa Azul, to walk
the Sea Summit Trails.
November was the month that we learned about
being thankful and grateful. These precious little
ones know goodness and caring. They are thankful
for their families and friends (and even a pet or a
special toy). We have made crafts to decorate our
homes and give memories to look back on! We
ended with a little feast and had so much fun before
our break.

Advent Activities for Kids
and Parents
Spark has a four week packet of
activities with children during
Advent. If you would like a
packet, please either contact the
church office or Roberta Wall at:
Roberta_k_2000@yahoo.com or (209) 404-9012.

Here we are inDecember and we will receive the
most special gift! Our Lord, Jesus Christ will be
born. We will know his love and in our hearts we
will be cared for in peace and everlasting love!
“Merry Christmas Blessings to all”

We can email the PDF which you can print or
if you prefer, we will print you a copy which can
be picked up in the church office.

Love,
Miss Cindy

Women’s Read
&
Pray Fellowship

1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month @ 10:00am
Location: OSLC outside of the Founders Room
200 Avenida San Pablo ǀ San Clemente, CA 92672

Manna ZOOM

This is a time for fellowship and prayer while social
distancing

Wednesday Evenings Only @ 6:30pm

1st Tuesday - Bible Study using Gather
Magazine.
 3rd Tuesday - Book Club, share what you have
been reading.


Please bring a copy of
Gather Magazine,
drink, and snack.
Questions contact Collette:
collettelaclair@gmail.com
(760) 271-1955.

Walking Group
The walking group continues to meet each Tuesday
morning at 8:00am on the corner of Vista Hermosa
and Costa Azul, to walk the Sea Summit Trails.
All OWLs and OWLs in training
(those below 55) are welcome to join us!
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2021
Flower
Calendar
hristmas is coming and the Worship &
Celebration Ministry is already planning the
decorations for our Sanctuary and Narthex!

This year will be a little different for signing up
for Altar Flowers*. You will be receiving a Signup Genius email soon to select a date you would
like to give flowers in recognition of a particular
event such as a birthday, anniversary, honor or
memory of a loved one. Also feel free to call or
email the church office and Gay will get you on
the Flower Calendar.

As in past years, the congregation will have an
opportunity to purchase Poinsettias “In Honor or In
Memory” of a loved one. The price is $18.00 each.
You may purchase more than one if you like. These
beautiful Poinsettias will adorn the Altar and
Sanctuary Christmas Eve. The Poinsettias may be
taken home after Christmas.
(Please wear a mask to pick-up)

*Flowers may be picked up after the second
service.
Flowers are $30.00

All orders & payment are due by
Sunday, December 13th. Memo: “Poinsettia”

Payment options: (Venmo, Cash or Check)
Venmo us at “@OurSaviorsSanClemente”
(memo Flowers)
 Mail your check to the church office or drop
off in the offering plate. memo“Flowers”


Forms also available in the church office and
online at www.oursaviorsonline.net

Like us on Facebook
Church

Poinsettia Order Form

www.facebook.com/oursaviorsonline

Order Name _______________________________
Phone # _____________________________
Qty _________ ($18.00 each)

School

www.facebook.com/osls.sc

Circle below “In Memory of” or “In Honor of”
(Please print clearly)
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________

In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________
In memory of/In honor of:
_________________________________________
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SOCIAL CONCERNS MINISTRY TEAM NEWS
Just a friendly reminder that ALL activities are open to all: Congregation,
School Families and Friends. We are all Sent to Serve!

Welcome Inn Meal Service

Monday ~ December 14, 2020 & January 11, 2021
Sent to Serve with Love
Thanks to all who have been keeping this ministry going these last several months. Your hot meal and bag
lunch donations have been lovingly served the second Monday of each month. We have also had new white
athletic socks and masks to distribute. Our friends have been most grateful.
Please respond to Sign-Up Genius if you are able to provide food and make sure it is in the church kitchen
before 2:00pm so the meals can be assembled on-campus. Gift cards from Carl’s Jr, masks and new white
athletic socks are always welcome. You can bring or send them to the church office anytime
Our Welcome INN coordinator is Jim Wall
jimroberta@yahoo.com or (209) 534-9584.

The Social Concerns Ministry thanks you
for benevolence gifts given in October 2020
over and above general giving:
ELCA World Hunger: $430
Habitat for Humanity of OC: $220
FAM Hunger Walk: $1,832
Lutheran Disaster Response Wildfires: $50
San Clemente Military Outreach: auction purchases
Welcome INN: Food & masks
LWR: Masks
Your generosity is so appreciated!
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Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church
Financial Report
October 2020
Average Weekly Offering

$ 8,897

Budget Requirement

$ 9,886

Offering

October 2020

FYTD

Unrestricted Gifts

$35,589

$154,747

Budget

$42,839

$171,356

December 2020
Preschool Happenings
The Preschool is doing great. We are so blessed
to have so many students attending Our Savior’s.
In January we will be adding more 4-year-old
students and will be opening our newly licensed
classroom – room 301 up for 2-year-old students.
We have a dedicated staff and supportive parents
who help us as we navigate through these ever
changing and challenging times.
We are not singing in preschool during the
pandemic; so we have cancelled the Christmas
Musical. We will be having a School and Church
event on Wednesday, December 16th from
5:00pm - 6:00pm. This will be a drive thru event
for preschool and church family and friends and
the community so please spread the word. The
preschoolers are decorating for the Posada (the
journey of Mary and Joseph to Bethlehem). Each
classroom was assigned a station and the cars
will drive thru with of course the Nativity at the
end of the Posada. The last station will be Santa
Claus handing out Candy Canes and there will be
a box where you can drop off letters to Santa.

Our members and visitors continue to be faithful in
their stewardship.. We collected 83% of our October
budgeted amount. Fiscal year to date we have
funded 90% of the approved budget. We truly
appreciate your dedication to Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church. We continue to be prudent in our spending.
Designated Gifts

Oct 2020 Jul - Oct FYTD

World Hunger

$430

$1,621

Habitat for Humanity

$220

$1,150

Lutheran Disaster Relief
Special Offering

$ 50

$ 775

Total

$700

$3,546

This is going to be so much fun. La Posada is a
drive-thru event. There are no actors. The
preschoolers are providing the artwork which
they can enjoy with their family. We have
purchased a radio transmitter so you will be
narrated through the event.

Fellowship Hall Building Fund Balance:
October 2020: $583,717
Building 300 Classrooms Mortgage Balance:
October 2020: $ 444,390

If you have an amazing Christmas decoration (a
large Nativity is needed); or are willing to come
with lights and decorations and set up before the
event and take them down and home immediately
after please contact Joan or Bob.

Projected loan payoff: September 2031

Thank You For Your Stewardship!

The Preschool will be closed December 21st.
School will resume on January 4th. We wish you
all a blessed Christmas season.

If you prefer to donate
electronically Venmo us
“@OurSaviorsSanClemente”.

Blessings,
Joan Lundbohm
Preschool Director

We truly appreciate
your generosity.
Thank you!
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No HSYG

Lessons & Carols

8:30 & 10:00

27 “Habitat”

No HSYG

4:30 Blue Christmas

10:00 Classic Worship

8:30 Bold Worship

28 School Break

21 School Break

20 “Building Fund”

6:00 HSYG

10:00 Classic Worship
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7

Mon

4:00 Welcome Inn
Dinner

8:30 Bold Worship

13

6:00 HSYG

10:00 Classic Worship

8:30 Bold Worship

6 “World Hunger”

Sun

29 School Break

8:00 OWLs Walk

22 School Break

10:00 Read & Pray

8:00 OWLs Walk

15

6:30 Council Mtg, Zoom

5:15 Executive Mtg, Zoom

8:00 OWLs Walk
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3:30 Kids Club

resume Jan 6, 2021

Wednesday Activities will

30 School Break

resume Jan 6, 2021

Wednesday Activities will

23 School Break

6:30 MSYG

6:30 Manna ZOOM

5:00 La Posada

9:00 Sprout

16

6:30 MSYG

6:30 Manna ZOOM

9:00 Sprout

9

6:30 MSYG

31 School Break

Christmas Eve
Service ǀ 4:30pm

24 School Break

9:00 Sprout

17

9:00 Sprout

10

9:00 Sprout

9:00 Sprout

10:00 Read & Pray
6:30 Manna ZOOM

3

Thu

2

Wed

1

Tue

Church Office Closed

25 School Break

18

11

4

Fri

26

19

12

5

Sat
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

At this time our regular activities are subject to change.
Please confirm all meetings, events and information with the church office.

The Messenger
December 2020
“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve”
Sunday Worship Hours
8:30am ǀ Bold Worship, Live Stream
10:00am ǀ Classic Worship, Live Stream & Patio
6:00pm ǀ High School Youth Group, Patio
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